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Abstract
This is a descriptive study that focuses on the STEAM activities that we conducted during the
pandemic. An online summer camp in a suburban school in Maharashtra, India was
organized with various activities associated with STEAM components. The samples in the
study were twenty parents and thirty-two students from lower financial backgrounds who
attended all of the online summer camp activities. This paper sheds new light on STEAM
education and investigates its applicability during and beyond the pandemic. In this study
we include observations of parents' support and their active involvement in their children’s
learning during the summer online camp activities, which were also found in their
responses. Hence this study suggests that parents play an important role during online
STEAM education, and it appears to have a positive effect on their children's performance. A
well-planned online STEAM activity can be implemented for any age group which promotes
fun oriented online school education where students are engaged and take ownership of
their own learning.
Keywords: STEAM education, summer camp, school education, role of parents,
online education

The year 2020, unlike any other year, confronted the unlimited, unprecedented, and
unexpected challenges in every sector, including education. Though a quick shift towards
online education brought many challenges, new approaches have also turned out which
have provided opportunities for bringing new ideas during and beyond the pandemic, i.e., it
will modify and improve the existing education system. One such improvement is STEAM
education. The STEM acronym was introduced by scientific administrators in 2001 at the
U.S. National Science Foundation (NSF). In 2006 it was extended, and a component of Art
(the A) was added by Yakman (2012).
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What is STEAM Education?
STEAM is an extension of STEM education where ‘A’ adds more creativity and
innovation. Singh (2021) suggested that by incorporating art into STEM, students can use
both their analytical and creative minds to solve complex problems. Yakman (2012) breaks
the arts down into the sub-categories of fine arts, language arts, physical arts, manual arts,
and liberal arts. STEAM education is a framework which binds together the various
disciplines of Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics with a strong
foundation of creativity and emotions. According to Yakman (2012), STEAM education has
been implemented to enhance the understanding of the structure between the fields of
science, technology, engineering, arts, and mathematics. It supports meaningful learning
and makes the student face global challenges. By integrating the arts with STEM, it helps to
inculcate creativity, emotions, and aesthetics and develop a responsible person who will live
for the betterment of society, which is in line with the thoughts of Reeve (2021): it is about
teaching the content, practices, and processes that STEM uses to meet human needs and
wants and to solve real-world problems, which is also supported by Wandari et al., (2018) as
STEAM learning helps develop student creativity and prepares them to implement their
knowledge in daily life.
The Importance of STEAM education
STEAM education proposes an interdisciplinary, inquiry-based and constructivist
approach, which blurs the lines between the various disciplines, making the learning
integrated. Thus, learning becomes more innovative and enjoyable by making the classroom
student-centered and collaborative. STEAM education makes the learner competitive,
creative, and a critical thinker who can solve the problems of real world situations like global
warming, poverty, scarcity of water, etc. According to Reeve (2013), teaching STEM in
primary and secondary education can help students become interested in STEM careers and
build a nation’s STEM educated workforce that can be used to meet the demands of
business and industry in a complex and technology-driven economy.
Components of STEAM education
All components of STEAM education are woven together, which makes the students
able to think critically and creatively to solve societal problems by making use of engineering
or technology, which are the basis of students’ mathematics and science education.
Moreover, the backbone of STEAM education that keeps all components a unit is the
creative design process and emotional learning.
The various components of STEAM education are:
● Science - For acquiring the skills of observing and solving real life problems and
needs.
● Technology - The ability to make use of human-made technology for meeting the
needs and challenges to make life more sustainable.
● Engineering - The ability to create, design, an apply the understanding of maths and
science in real life situations for the betterment of society.
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● Arts - It includes various arts such as Fine (Aesthetics), Language (Art of
communicating, developing one’s ideas and understanding perspective of others),
Liberal (Social arts including History and Philosophy), and Motor and Physical (Art of
expressing and using body language).
● Mathematics - Enables communication and critical analysis and how we make sense
of the human-made and natural world using numbers and computational reasoning
(Reeve, 2021).
According to Yakman (2012), prior to the concept of STEAM, many of these subjects
were not considered critical to the end goal of developing students into highly skilled
citizens, with abilities and qualifications that are in demand in the workforce. The language
arts, for instance, have crossover with every other STEAM field because they focus on
effective communication, while liberal arts are also considered important academic
subjects. The second level of the pyramid (Yakman, 2008) is labeled as an integrated level at
which students can obtain a broad scope of all the fields and a basic overview of how they
interrelate by teaching them with a purposefully planned and reality-based
interdependence.
Background of the Study
During lockdowns during the Covid pandemic, as everyone had to follow social
distancing, students often became irritated at home because they were facing restrictions
on their daily routine. Moreover, the online teaching was content oriented, and classes
were teacher driven; some students found it lacked challenges and innovation with no
scope for creativity. As the experimental school in this study is in a suburban area it is not
well equipped with a science laboratory hence the students were not able to practice the
curriculum-based experiments. Moreover, as the experiments were related to daily life
experiences the teachers nonetheless taught them using a lecture method rather than
demonstration or experimental. Hence, the school planned to make the challenge of online
education an opportunity to give hands-on practice of various experiments using problembased learning (PBL) and activity-based learning (ABL) to the students of underprivileged
areas (Intha & Phusavat, 2021). In addition, a hobby session and robotics sessions were
planned as they were not determined to cause any financial burden on the school or
parents. Noticing the situation, the school in Maharashtra, India organized an online
summer camp to make the learning innovative, engaging, interesting, challenging, and
motivating to their students by implementing STEAM education. In addition, the study also
sheds light on STEAM education in an online setting for the students of underprivileged
sections. A summer camp of nine weeks was designed, in which each online workshop was
planned as an individual component of STEAM to enhance the understanding of the
structure between the fields of science, technology, engineering, arts, and mathematics as
shown in Appendix A.
In this study we focused on the following questions:
Q 1. What online presentation skills and visual arts were shown by students during the
STEAM summer camp?
Q 2. What were the parents’ opinions about the STEAM summer camp activities?
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Our Action/Project
Summer camp activities based on STEAM education were planned as shown in
Appendix A. The various objectives were designed in accordance with the study of Reeve
(2013), which suggests that activities and experiences in STEM education programs should
have realistic learning objectives that students can achieve.
For implementation of our planning, a ZoomTM meeting was organized where the
mentors gave instructions about the outline of all the summer camp activities to all the
teachers, learners, and the learners’ parents. The instructions were given in mother tongue
(Marathi) for ease of understanding. The instructions given were about the work that was
expected from the students during the activity viz; note taking and performing the activitybased learning, which they were expected to perform with the mentors. As the ABL
workshop needed various materials for performing the experiments, the list was sent to the
schools’ WhatsAppTM group well beforehand. To conduct the activity on project-based
learning, two live sessions were conducted in which the mentors explained about PBL, its
importance, and types of PBL, and explained all the steps of PBL (plan, action, observation,
and discussion). Also given was detailed guidance about various PBL activities that students
had to do at their homes (Appendix B). The mentors assigned the various projects according
to their grade levels. They gave detailed ideas about each project regarding its planning,
implementation, data collection, and management to clear any doubts. The students were
asked to present their project using PowerPoint (PPT) presentations after four weeks and
gave the details about the structure of the PPT. All the mentors took care to use things that
were required, which should be available at their students’ workplaces or homes, to follow
the rules and regulations during the pandemic, and to not create an extra financial burden
on parents. The program was also based on the study of Georgette (2012), which suggests
that STEAM can be implemented for engaging, hands-on and reality-based activities, yet
inexpensively, for the common good of bettering public education for all, while meeting the
learning standards’ guidelines and STEM related goals. All parents were requested to help
their child/ren during the execution of the various projects as parents play a major role
during online classes, as emphasized by Yuniarti et al. (2021) who noted that parental
participation is very important for the success of online learning. Parents can become an
invaluable learning resource to children by attending various STEM-related workshops
(Prius, 2019).
Study Methodology
This study was based on a descriptive research method investigating the effect of
STEM education on the online presentation skills and visual arts made by students and the
opinion of parents about summer camp activities. The study conducted an online summer
camp exploring the influence of STEAM education by organizing various sessions, which
included ABL in science, PBL in science and mathematics, hobbies, and robotics, in which
parents and teachers gained a new perspective about the understanding of science,
mathematics, and technology, which were fun-oriented and creative.
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Analysis
To analyze the visual arts, PPTs of students’, and semi-structured interviews of
parents’ content analysis were evaluated. Content analysis can be applied to a variety of
data (including nonverbal data, such as pictures, drawings, gestures, etc.) and in relation to
a variety of research questions (Figgou & Pavlopoulos, 2015).
Sample
The population of this study contains all of the students and parents who admitted
their ward in SMGES, which is located in a semi urban area of Maharashtra, India. The
sample was taken from them with eventually twenty parents and thirty-two students of
grade three to seven attending all the online summer camp activities. The vernacular
language of Maharashtra is Marathi.
Results
Given below are the findings related to the study questions.
Q 1. What online presentation skills and visual arts were developed and shown by
students during the STEAM summer camp?
The school in which the study was incorporated is in a suburban area in which the
low-income students were admitted. During the pandemic as students were at home giving
instruction presented greater challenges to provide them with hands-on practice in online
science education. Experiential learning in science helps students to understand the
concepts in a more meaningful way based on deep and long-lasting learning. Understanding
the challenges, the program developers designed various activities while considering the
economic status of the family. The various sessions were designed such that the materials
and the equipment that were required would be easily available at students’ homes. The
learning was designed in such a way that parents should not be met with any financial
burden.
The aim of the program designers was to examine the effect of STEAM education on
the online presentation skills and visual arts made by students. Findings from the analysis of
the observation of the program designers revealed two major themes related to online
presentation skills for PBL activities: A) PPT presentation and B) Visual arts.
In the next section the outcomes of the two themes are discussed. Table 1 gives
outcomes of the two themes.
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Table 1
Outcomes of two Themes (PPT Presentation and Visual Arts)
PPT presentation (Total students = 32)
Criteria (SubCriteria)

Excellent (No. of
Students)

Good

Fair

Poor

Attractiveness
(Design, layout,
creativity, and
neatness)

Exceptionally
attractive Effective
use of
technological aids
(4)

No use of any
visual/
technological aids
(14)

No creativity or
neatness; slides
were hard to
read (12)

Distractingly
messy, poorly
designed, hard to
read, spelling
mistakes (2)

Content
Knowledge of the
topic

Strong
understanding,
answered
questions(4)

Good
understanding,
answered a few
questions (12)

Fair
understanding,
unable to answer
appropriately
(10)

Poor to no
understanding,
unable to answer
(6)

Subject
knowledge

Excellence in
demonstrating the
full knowledge
(more than
required);
gave answers with
explanation (3)

Basic
understanding
about the subject
knowledge,
ease in giving the
answers (8)

Unfamiliar with
the information,
able to answer
only basic
questions (16)

Could not answer
any questions (5)

Organization

Presented
information about
each project in a
logical and in an
interesting
sequence, easy to
understand (4)

Presented
information
about each
project in a
logical sequence
(12)

Skipping around
while explaining
each project,
difficult to
understand (14)

Poor at
presenting; no
sequence of
information (2)

English
proficiency during
Presentation

Addressed all the information verbally,
completely reading from notes, no eye
contact, no appropriate and accurate
expression, poor and repetitive
vocabulary, pronunciation was not
clear (12)

Presented all the projects in their
mother tongue (20).

English
proficiency during
answering the
queries

Understood the questions, answered
the questions in their mother tongue
(12)

Unable to understand the question,
asked for translation of question,
answered the questions in their
mother tongue (20)
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Visual Arts
Science and Math Models from Dough (Total students = 32)
Mechanics
a. Science

Precisely designed according to their
age groups (6)

Lacked precision (26)

b. Math

Precisely make 2-D & 3-D geometrical
shapes (17)

Lacked precision (15)

Creative work: attractive, innovative
ideas and use of combination of
various colors

Less creative, no
innovation (15)

Creativity
Science & Math

No creativity (6)

Math Models from Paper (Total student = 23)
Mechanics
a. Paper cutting

Made types of angles, triangles,
quadrilaterals (16)

Unable to make types of angles,
triangles, & quadrilaterals precisely
(7)

b. Paper folding

Very precisely (7)

Unable to make
with precision (3)

Unable to understand the folding
procedure (2)

Creativity

Used coloured
paper and
coloured sketch
pens;
cut and folded
with accuracy (7)

Used coloured
paper and
coloured sketch
pens;
less accuracy in
cutting and
folding (9)

No use of coloured paper and
coloured sketch pens;
no accuracy in cutting and folding (7)

PowerPoint Presentation (PPT)
Each PPT was analyzed based on the five themes under four criteria: Excellent, Good,
Fair, and Poor. The thirty-two students each gave an online presentation, which included
the PBL activities. The program designers observed their presentation in synchronous mode
and gave feedback based on the following five sub themes:
Attractiveness -The PPTs of four students were excellent. They used visual and/or
technological aids effectively. Slide background and fonts complemented the material. They
were exceptionally attractive in terms of design, layout, creativity, and neatness. The PPTs
of fourteen students were good as they were attractive in terms of design, layout, creativity,
and neatness. Obvious effort was seen in the slides, but they did not use any visual or
technological aids. The PPTs of twelve students were fair: their PPTs had no creativity and
neatness, and slides were hard to read because of distracting backgrounds or fonts. The
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PPTs of two students were poor as they were distractingly messy and poorly designed.
Hence, they were not attractive, hard to read, and contained spelling mistakes.
Content Knowledge - Only four students were excellent in their content knowledge
as they showed a strong understanding of the topic, so they were able to answer topic
related questions. Twelve students showed a good understanding of the topic as they
answered a few questions about the topic. Ten students showed a fair understanding of the
topic as they were unable to answer sufficiently about the topic, while six students showed
poor to no understanding of the topic as they were unable to answer any topic related
questions.
Subject Knowledge - Only three students were found to show excellence in
demonstrating the full knowledge (more than required) by answering all questions with
explanations about all of the projects. Eight students were assessed as good as they had a
basic understanding about the subject knowledge, so they were at ease in giving the
answers about all of the projects. Sixteen students showed a fair performance as they were
unfamiliar with the information hence able to answer only basic questions about the
projects, whereas five students showed poor performance: they could not answer any
questions due to their lack of prior knowledge and related understanding.
Organization- Four students displayed excellence, presented in the information
about each project in a logical and in an interesting sequence, which was easy to
understand. Twelve students were good at presenting the information about each project in
a logical sequence. Fourteen students were rated fair at presenting the information about
each project because they skipped around while explaining each project, which made the
topics difficult to understand. Two students were poor at presenting: there was no
sequence of information in each of their projects.
English proficiency – a) English proficiency as observed during presentations: Twelve
students addressed all the information verbally, but it was completely read from their notes,
and no eye contact was made with the observers. No appropriate and accurate expression
was observed. The students’ vocabularies were poor and repetitive. The students did not
speak clearly. Pronunciation was not clear. The remaining twenty students presented their
projects in their mother tongue.
b) English proficiency as observed during answering the queries: Twelve students
who presented their projects by reading from the notes understood the questions asked by
the project director, but the remaining twenty students were unable to understand the
question, hence each time the mentor translated the query for students’ understanding.
Despite that, all students answered the questions in their mother tongue.
Visual Arts
The students’ visual art productions were analyzed based on two sub-themes,
Science and Math Models from Dough and Math Models from Paper, which are further
subdivided into Mechanics and Creativity categories.
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Science and Math Models from Dough. Thirty-two students made visual arts
according to their age groups in both math and science sessions in synchronous mode.
Mentors gave the feedback based on the sub themes Mechanics and Creativity, which are
further divided into science and math categories.
Mechanics.
a. Science: Six students designed the dough models precisely according to their age
groups, while twenty-six students lacked precision.
b. Maths: Seventeen students were able to make 2-D & 3-D geometrical shapes using
dough with precision. The remaining students were unable to precisely shape their
model. Among twenty-three students, sixteen students made triangles from paper
cutting very precisely but seven students were unable to make them. Only seven
students were able to make triangles using paper folding precisely but sixteen
students were unable to make the triangles with precision.
Creativity.
a. Science: Eleven students showed a lot of creativity by designing the model
attractively using innovative ideas and by using a combination of various colors of
dough in science activities, while it was observed that fifteen students were less
creative: no innovation was observed in their visual arts. In addition, six students
showed no creativity.
b. For Maths, among twenty-three students only twelve were able to make the
triangles by folding the paper. Among them only seven students designed it
precisely. Three students made the triangles, but they were not to the scale. The
remaining two students were unable to understand the folding procedure.
Math Models from Paper. In giving the students the opportunity to look at the
familiar concepts in geometry with a new perspective, the mentor used the cutting and
folding of paper. The mentor demonstrated the different types of angle triangles,
quadrilaterals, and proof for Pythagoras theorem by cutting the paper and demonstrating
how to make an obtuse angle triangle, acute angle triangle, and right angle triangle, 45-4590 and 30-60-90 degrees triangles using paper folding.
Mechanics.
Paper Cutting - Sixteen students made triangles precisely, whereas seven students
were unable to make triangles with precision.
Paper folding - Seven students made the triangles very precisely by folding the
paper, but three students were unable to make it with precision while two students were
unable to understand the folding procedure.
Creativity. While making triangles using papers by cutting and folding, seven
students used coloured paper and coloured sketch pens; they also cut and folded the paper
with accuracy, whereas nine students used coloured paper and coloured sketch pens but
less accuracy was observed in their cutting and folding of the triangles and seven students
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did not use any coloured paper or coloured sketch pens. Moreover, no accuracy in cutting
and folding of triangles was seen.
Results of STEAM Components
While designing various sessions the program designers took into consideration each
individual STEAM component for each session and also took into account that each
individual session would weave in all of the components. Thus, each session was designed
on an integration of each of the STEAM components.
1. Science Component (S)–A major focus of conducting workshops on various
experiments on the science component in which students learnt the concepts of like
& unlike charges, centrifugal and centripetal forces, the relation between pitch and
vibration, physical and chemical changes, separation of mixtures, and life processes.
2. Technology Component (T)–A workshop on Robotics with Witblox and PBL activities
for presentations by students were designed for the technology component.
3. Engineering Component (E)–An engineering workshop was designed based on
physical & chemical changes and separation of mixture components. Students
designed a model of dispersion of light by using easily available materials.
4. Art Component (A)–A workshop was held on Hobby Learning, which was about
collecting stamps, coins and notes, feathers, and making models from dough as a
PBL activity were designed as the art component.
5. Mathematics Component (M)–A workshop on geometrical shapes using dough,
paper cutting, and paper folding was designed as the mathematics component.
Outcomes of Performing Various Projects and Presentations
S component -Students learnt about various units and their conversions, concept of
distance, importance and uses of water, and processes and factors affecting rates of
germination, life processes and diversity in plants. They also understood the effect of
environmental factors on the process of germination and the preparation of herbariums.
T component - Students learnt about how to make PPTs creative, interesting, and
appealing to the audience and how to present. They understand media literacy (e-media, enewspaper) and the importance of choosing appropriate content from the Internet.
E component - Students constructed plastic prisms using transparent sheets.
A component - Students learnt the construction of 2 dimensional shapes and models
of various 3-dimensional shapes; they can draw maps and understand the process of
designing and preparing herbariums and now they can prepare and present food.
M component - Students learnt to draw various 2 & 3 dimensional shapes, draw
maps to the scale, how to calculate percentage and draw graphs, find ratios, and estimate
the values. Students learnt about how to measure length, breadth, and height of various 2
and 3 dimensional objects and distance between two places.
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Discussion
During the pandemic the atmosphere of the whole community was stressful. More
importantly the students, parents, and teachers were struggling to achieve a firm strategy of
online teaching. A shift in teaching strategy was needed. Hence a financially deprived school
in Maharashtra, India conducted online sessions for their underprivileged students. As it was
always a challenge for the school to set up a science lab, this school grabbed the
opportunity of giving hands-on practical activities to their students. The school also
conducted online Zoom meetings with eminent persons, for which students, teachers, and
parents had never dreamt of before.
In the hobby session, students and their parents came to know about different
countries, their flora and fauna, geographical regions, vehicles, history, and monarchy. The
robotics session made it possible for the students to know about current technology and
how robots substitute for human actions, which they never had experienced due to
unaffordability. Taking into consideration PBL and ABL were designed with the materials
available at their place.
The study found that STEAM education can help in inculcating an aesthetic sense: it
is a part of art components, which was observed in dough models and the PPTs, which were
made by students. It was found that though students were prepared for online
presentations, they were lagging in their communication skills. English is their first language
in school curricula, but they are not proficient in it, the reason for which they are behind is
that interaction in English is not mandatory for them as reported by school authorities.
During the presentation it was observed that many students had made efforts to make their
slides creative and interesting by using visuals/videos and animations. They also made
beautiful dough arts with attractive colour combinations.
Active involvement by the parents helped achieve an increase in the performance of
students in terms of achieving technological, social, life skills, and various science skills such
as observation, measurement, inferring, predicting, and classifying. Similarly, improvement
was seen in mathematical skills such as critical thinking, analytical thinking, problem solving,
and quantitative reasoning.
As the students at this school had never done online presentations or made models
using coloured dough before and had never had hands-on science activities and mathsrelated projects to learn geometry, we can say that the students' performance in the form
of attempting to achieve various skills may be considered a result of the impact of STEAM
education and parents’ support. This was also reflected during the parents’ interviews.
Students gave their feedback, which showed that they found all the activities
interesting and fun oriented. They enjoyed themselves while doing them. Examples of
students’ feedback at the end of online sessions included the following statements:
“My parents supported me for the various difficulties I came across during the PBL
and ABL activities.”
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“These activities made us understand all the concepts more easily as compared to a
physical classroom where our teacher demonstrates or explains theoretically.”
“I was more excited and curious while collecting data to reveal the finished product.”
“It made me understand the concept very easily as I daily see and work with the
same things.”
“I always see the most physical and chemical change in my surroundings … never
thought science is everywhere.”
“I always made toy robots, which I get free on food items but today I learnt its use
and science behind it.”
Students asked various questions during the session, such as “What are indicators?”
“Why does turmeric turn red when it comes in contact with detergent?” “Do all robots have
human-like structures?” The mentors explained and helped solve their doubts. Thus, it
shows that curiosity is one of the most fundamental requirements for STEAM education to
be successful and one should make sure to fuel the students' interest by explaining things
that they do not understand (Pirus, 2019). Following are examples of the various activities
(Figures 1-5).
Figure 1a

Figure 1b

ABL – Separation of Mixtures

ABL- Physical & Chemical changes

Figure 2
PBL - Modeling from dough
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Figure 3
Various PBL activities

Figure 4

Figure 5

Hobby Session

Physics Experiment Session

Q 2. What are the Parents’ Opinions about Summer Camp Activities?
During the interview with the parents the project investigators came across certain
things which shed some light on the active involvement of parents in STEAM activities.
The parents are from lower economic backgrounds, so they had never had time to
see their child’s learning and progress. During the pandemic as children were attaining
classes from their home, parents found it interesting to attend the online classes. As the
teacher explained all the content in their mother tongue, their interest was heightened.
When the school announced the summer camp activities parents started taking
more interest in the learning of their children. They enthusiastically participated in the
introductory session. They showed active participation during all activities by helping their
children, which they never had done before in a physical school setting. The comments
below support active participation of the parents.
During the feedback, which was taken at the end of all summer activities, most
parents reported that all the sessions were inspirational, their child/ren were enthusiastic
about participating in all the summer camp activities, and all the projects were informative
(Table 2). Now that children started thinking on their own actions, they learnt technological
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skills such as how to make and present a PPT during online sessions; they now understood
the importance of water, the concept of conversion of units in mathematics, they can find
the distance and direction of various cities using the Internet, understood the various
methods of separation and how it is done, similarly the process of physical and chemical
changes; now they know how much grocery is required on a monthly basis and their rates,
and they came to know that the length of fingers is different from person to person.
Although not a majority reported on other learning outcomes, a significant number of
parents noted that their children enjoyed and learnt the concepts and various interesting
activities related with physics, they started thinking on their own actions, and they learnt
the skill of cooking. Below are comments shared by parents.
“It really makes children learn the material in an interesting way.”
“My child did maximum projects and they learned the material really well.”
“I liked that the children were given a choice to find a project they are actually
interested in.”
“Children learnt the material in a fun learning way and also in a low-stress
environment.”
“I was also excited to help my children whenever they required it. “
“The school kept us busy with summer camp activities during these stressful days of
pandemic.”
“We use all the material for cooking, my child always sees and helps me with it,
never thought that it is a part of my child’s learning.”
“I am a carpenter but never thought of teaching my children this way.”
Table 2
Parents’ Opinions About Summer Online Activities
Responses from Interviews

Responses % N

All the sessions were inspirational.

55% 11

Enthusiastic participation of child/ren

65% 13

Projects were informative.

75% 15

Child/ren started thinking on their own actions

40%

Child/ren learnt technological skill as how to make and present ppt
during online session

65% 13

Child/ren learnt small but valuable things at an early age.

30%

6

Child/ren learnt what is a project? And how should it be done?

55%

11

How to conserve water and how to reuse it?

75%

15

Responses from Interviews, continued

8

Responses % N
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The concept of conversion of units in Mathematics

65%

13

Find the distance and direction of various cities using Internet

40%

8

What are various methods of separation?

55%

11

Understood the process of physical and chemical changes

55%

11

Understood various concepts in physics

45%

9

Monthly requirement of grocery and its rate

65%

13

Learnt the skill of cooking

40%

8

The length of fingers changes from person to person.

75%

15

Further, parents shared their own experiences as shown in Table 3. They got the
opportunity to upgrade their knowledge about various concepts of science and mathematics
and they understood how aesthetic sense and creativity are woven around these subjects.
They came to know about the importance of hobbies and how they should be inculcated. A
significant minority of parents also reported that their misconceptions about robotics have
been removed.
Table 3
Parents’ Own Experiences on Summer Online Activities
Responses from Interviews

Responses
(%) N

Got the opportunity to upgrade their knowledge about various concepts of 80% 16
science and Mathematics
Aesthetic sense and creativity are woven into science and mathematics

50% 10

About importance and inculcation of hobbies

40%

8

Removal of misconceptions about robotics

30%

6

Conclusion
This study shows that during online education various ABL and PBL activities can be
done without a science laboratory or costly science equipment. It can be done at home,
which is affordable for the students of underprivileged families. It suggests that STEAM
education helps to engage students in their studies; it makes them curious and at the same
time provides fuel to their curiosity. This STEAM summer program was conducted for
underprivileged students, where students understood the concepts as explained in their
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mother tongue (Marathi) first and then in English. STEAM education helps students to
understand, explore and construct new knowledge. Students engaged with STEAM not only
learn to be literate in a singular (silo) field, but they become life-long learners who are much
more capable of adapting to and advancing the global society (Yakman, 2012). The study
shows that in a multidisciplinary setting, trans-disciplinary pedagogical applicability of
STEAM education can be applied effectively.
Parents' active involvement during online sessions shows the students’ increased
interest, active participation, clearing of doubts, smooth handling of gadgets, neatness in
designing & performing experiments, and presentation of PPT. These activities show
students’ technological skill, media literacy, communication skills, life skills, and creativity
which are 21st century skills (Reeve, 2021). It reflects parent help and support during PBL &
ABL during online STEAM education learning. As the study included students of different age
groups, it shows that STEAM education can be applied at different levels and that the
students gain knowledge and skills appropriate for their grade levels (in this project, multiage groups included students from Grades 2-7, thus some of the lower assessed scores are
for the younger children). It also supports constructivist, inquiry based, collaborative
approaches, which supports integrated learning where students actively participate in their
knowledge construction.
Implications and Recommendations
The findings from this study have implications for teachers and educators globally
who are promoting STEAM education. Similarly, involvement of parents play an important
role during online STEAM education to create a positive effect on their children's
performance.
Teachers should follow an inquiry approach, and an integrated approach to make the
class more participatory for students. Science experiments should be linked with daily life
experiences of the students. To make it most effective, emphasis should be given to
developing science skills rather than on drill and rote learning.
Schools having inadequate infrastructure can implement activities and experiments
using easily available inexpensive materials. Students should be encouraged to collect data
from easily available sources and to carry out simple investigations. Virtual labs can be used
to facilitate experiential learning.
The promotion and implementation of STEAM education need to be carefully
planned. As Bedar (2020) recommended, teachers should be provided with enough valuable
training opportunities on how to activate the STEAM approach to ensure meaningful
learning for students and to increase their awareness for future careers including STEAM
jobs.
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Appendix A
Design of Summer Camp Online Activities Based on STEM Components
Sr.
no.

Week

Topic

PBL Workshop - Part I

1

2

Week
1

Week
2

Science Models using Dough
● Scenery
● Geometrical shapes
● 2 D & 3D
geometrical shapes
● Digestive System
● Respiratory system
● Flora and Fauna

Science Workshop Part I :
Physical & Chemical
changes
● Energy and matter
● Five elements of
nature
● Capillary action
● Chemical change Milk into paneer by
adding lemon
● Physical changeMelting of wax
● Sublimation process
- Heating camphor
● Electrolysis
● Water is universal
solvent
● Acid, base and
Indicator
● Dispersion of white
light

Objectives of STEAM components

● S - Learning about the digestive system,
respiratory system, flora and fauna,
Geometrical shapes, concept of time
● T - online presentation of models using
PPT
● E - Design and make the various models
using dough.
● A - making use of different colors of
dough to make the 2D and 3D models of
digestive system, respiratory system easy
to depict, design beautiful nature,
flowers and animals,
● M - Making 2D and 3D models of
digestive system, respiratory system,
flora and fauna, geometrical shapes
precisely by adjusting the ratio of various
parts, telling the time
● S -Understanding the importance of
matter and energy, various Physical &
Chemical changes, Five elements of
nature, Capillary action, acid, base
Indicator, dispersion of white light,
Electrolysis, water as universal solvent,
● T -Making the use of various
equipments (house hold things) while
performing experiments
● E - Performing experiments
● A -Art of making paneer, handling
various things while performing
experiments
● M - Performing all the experiment
precisely
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3

Week
3

Workshop on Robotics with
Witblox
● Assembling a bot

4

Week
4

Workshop on Hobby
Learning
● Collection of stamp,
coins & notes,
feathers

● S - Understanding of robotics, its
assembly gives understanding of the
skeletal system, simple machines,
friction and electricity
● T - Assembling of various parts
● E - Fixing, attaching, aligning the
components of robotics
● A - Creatively assembling of various
parts to make various designs
● M - Making the model precisely with
reference to Measurements,
alignment, weight management,
specifications and configurations
● S -Learning about the various scientific
inventions, flora and fauna, metals and
alloys
● T - learning how to preserve the
various collection
● E - Design and making the albums
● A - Geographical & Historical
awareness on global basis,
international understanding, aesthetic
sense
● M - understanding/ counting the
numerals, geometrical shapes
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PBL Workshop Part-II

5

Week
5 &6

● Germination of seed
● Calculating usage of
water
● Measuring fingers
● Prediction of
distances
● Collection of
newspaper cuttings
● Making Herbarium
● Planting saplings
Projects
● Estimation of
monthly grocery and
electricity

Science Workshop Part II Separation of Mixture

6

Week
7

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Handpicking
Threshing
Winnowing
Sieving
Evaporation
Distillation
Filtration or
Sedimentation
● Separating Funnel
● Magnetic Separation
● Centrifugation

● S - learning about the 2 & 3
dimensional shapes, various units and
its conversion, concept of distance,
importance and uses of water, process
and factors affecting rate of
germination, what is herbarium?,
importance of reading a newspaper
● T - Online presentation of projects
using PPT, understanding about media
literacy (e media, e news paper)
● E - Measure length, breadth and height
of various 2& 3 dimensional things ,
distance between two places, study the
effect of environmental factors on
process of germination, preparing
herbarium ,
● A - Drawing and making various 2 & 3
dimensional shapes, drawing maps,
Design and preparing herbarium,
aesthetic properties of seedlings and
plants, preparation and presentation of
food
● M - Drawing various 2& 3 dimensional
shapes, drawing map accurately,
calculating rate of germination in % and
showing it in graphs, ratio of
ingredients used while cooking,
estimation
● S - Learning concept, importance and
types of mixtures, importance of blood
donation, blood plasma separation,
● T - Making use of various equipments
(house hold things) for separation of
mixtures
● E - understanding the scientific method
of separation, Handling the
instruments and performing the
various experiments
● A - art of making delicious dishes and
soft drinks, performing the
experiments precisely, India as a land
of agriculture,
● M - understanding the concept of
proportion,
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Workshop on Experiment
on Physics
7

8

Week
8

Week
9

● Like & unlike
charges
● Dispersion of light
● Centripetal &
centrifugal force
● Sound- Pitch &
vibration
● Law of inertia

● S -Learning the concept of like & unlike
charges, centrifugal and centripetal
forces, relation between pitch and
vibration
● T - Making use of various equipments
● E - Handling the instruments and
performing the various experiments
● A - art of designing, drawing, handling
the instruments and using them for
experiment
● M - understanding the concept of
frequency

Math Workshop
Geometrical shapes using
Dough
Paper cutting
● Types of angle
● Types of
quadrilateral
● Number system
● Proof for Pythagoras
theorem
Paper Folding
● Obtuse angle
● Acute angle
● Right angle
● 45-45-90
● 30-60-90

● S - learning about the 2 & 3
dimensional geometrical shapes,
various units and its conversion,
perimeter, area and volume
● T -Making use of paper, pencil, ruler,
compass, and protractor
● E - Drawing 2 & 3 dimensional
geometrical shapes using paper, pencil,
ruler, compass, and protractor
● A - making use of different colors of
dough and paper cuttings to make
different geometrical shapes
● M - Making the models accurately,
finding the accurate answer of a given
problem
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Appendix B
PBL activities according to STEAM components
PBL activities, objectives, and STEAM components
Sr.
no.
1

Topic

Objectives

Measure the
dimensions of
2-dimensional
and 3dimensional
objects ex.
Furniture,
containers,
wall etc.
available in
your home and
find its
perimeter, area
and volume
accordingly.

-To understand the concept of
length, breadth, height, perimeter
and area.
-To understand the concept of
conversion of units.
-To apply the concept of length,
breadth, height, perimeter and area.

Measure the
length of
fingers of
family
members

-To study the relation between
age and length of fingers.

3

Measure the
water intake of
family
members

-To study the effect of different
types of soil on plant growth
keeping constant parameters as
sunlight.

4

Study the
process of
Germination

-To know the water intake of
family members.

5

Find the
quantity of
water used in a
day for various
purposes in our
home.

-To know the quantity of water
used in a day for different
purposes.

2

STEAM components

S - Learning about the 2 &
3 dimensional shapes,
various units and its
conversion, concept of
distance, importance and
uses of water, process and
factors affecting rate of
germination, what is
herbarium?, importance
of reading a newspaper,
and learn to prepare food
and healthy food habits

T - Online presentation of
projects using PPT,
understanding about
media literacy (e media, e
newspaper)
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6

Find the
Monthly
requirement of
Grocery at our
home.

-To know the price of various
grocery items.
-To know estimated monthly
requirement of grocery
-To know daily requirement
grocery items
-To know the quantity of remain
grocery at the end of the month
-To know the money spent on
buying monthly groceries.

7

Study the
various shapes
of things
available at our
home.

-To study various shapes of things
available at home.

8

Learn Cooking
method ● Coffee
● Tea
● Dal
● Meals

-To learn the skill of making tea,
coffee, dal etc.

9

Make
Herbarium

- To make a Herbarium

10

Select a topic
and make a
chart using the
cuttings from
newspaper

-To collect the cuttings, make a
chart on any topic from a
newspaper.

11

Distance
between two
places

-To know the distance between
two places

E - Measure length,
breadth and height of
various 2& 3 dimensional
things , distance between
two places, study the
effect of environmental
factors on process of
germination, preparing
herbarium

A - Drawing and making
various 2 & 3 dimensional
shapes, drawing maps,
Design and preparing
herbarium, preparation
and presentation of food

M - Drawing various 2& 3
dimensional shapes,
drawing map accurately,
calculating rate of
germination in % and
showing it in graphs, ratio
of ingredients used while
cooking, estimation
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